Kentucky Golf Coaches Association Board Meeting September 15, 2020
Meeting held via Go to Meeting
Members Present: Kevin MIms, Chris Adams, Ricky Davis, Michael Camacho, Pat Heitz, Keith
Bell, Ray Moehlman, Brad Harris, Karen Henderson, Kellie Lee
:
Meeting Called to order by Kevin Mims at 8:43
Discussion was held about qualifying procedures for All State Championship.
Discussion involved adding additional teams based on problems with posting of scores from an
invitational on Saturday night.
The question was about if a tournament that was not posted on the site, and not all the required
tournament paperwork was included for posting, should the points earned by teams and
individuals in that event be counted towards qualifying in the All State Championship.
The decision regarding the Bourbon County Invitational revolved around the following from the
All State Committee:
The posted All State criteria states that for a tournament to be counted for All State Points, it must have
tournament information submitted to the All State Committee in the form of a Flier, event date, event
location and host contact information. Neither the KGCA account or the All State Committee email
account received this information to post to the site.
The other criteria for posting says that for a tournament to post, the committee must have
A. The All State Points Report
B. The Full Field Results
C. A photo of the winning scorecard.
In addition, when the Golf House Protocols for High School tournament play was posted in August, the
Addendum to the protocols listed on the front page of the website noted this as an additional
requirement this year would be that the tee times must be sent as well.
When the All State Email account received the information on Sunday at 9:52, all that was sent was the
All State Report and the scorecard. Tournament points this year have not been posted until all
information required has been received. In this case, the Tee Times and Full Scores were not received
until 6:19 pm on Monday, which was over 24 hours after the required information was supposed to be
in so that the All State Committee could verify points and recount all earned points for the All State
Tournament, in order to get information to the qualifying teams and individuals. The committee sent
notice of this to all host schools listed on the site as of Friday night with this time requirement. Again,
this tournament was not listed, so no contact information was available to send to the host.

The committee will not be sending this to all of the teams, but will refer any questions to the host school
to inform participating teams and individuals as to why points were not awarded for qualifying for the
All State Championship
It was also noted that part of the responsibility falls on the coaches participating to be certain
that the tournament is listed for All State Points when attending with their team.
During discussion, it was noted that the KGCA only receiving and disseminating information
about the tournaments. We have set up a process to facilitate posting of the tournaments, and
to provide an outlet to post information on the All State Points as information is sent from the
host schools and tournament directors. It was also noted that several tournaments have not met
all of the posted criteria this year, and points were not awarded in those cases.

After discussion, a motion was made by Michael Camacho to add two boys and girls teams this
year, and additional individuals, in equity for teams and individuals affected by this on the boys
side, and to offer the equitable number of players on the girls side.
Motion made by Michael Camacho
Second by Pat Heitz
The motion failed to pass after a vote of the board, with Ray Mohelman abstaining.
Motion to adjourn by Michael Camacho
Second by Ricky Davis
Meeting adjourned at 9:40

